T9440 TWILIGHT'S LAST GLEAMING (USA, 1977)
(Other titles: Alerta, Missiles; Nuclear countdown; Rakete bas III; Rakete bas 3 ... dar helvetet borjade; Silo III; Das Ultimatum; L'ultimatum des trois mercenaires; Ultimi bagliori del crepuscolo; Viper III)

**Credits:** director, Robert Aldrich; writers, Roinald Cohen, Edward Huebsch; novel, Walter Wager.

**Cast:** Burt Lancaster, Richard Widmark, Charles Durning, Melvyn Douglas, Paul Winfield, Burt Young, Joseph Cotton, Roscoe Lee Browne.

**Summary:** Thriller set in the contemporary U.S. On a Sunday morning in autumn, SAC Command Center is rattled by a phone call from former Brigadier General Lawrence Dell (Lancaster). With inside information and two commando accomplices (Winfield and Young), he has seized control of a missile base. At the turn of two keys, he can launch nine Titan missiles, setting off World War III. His demands are non-negotiable: he will receive $10 million for his men, the President (Durning) as a hostage, and a politically explosive top-secret document concerning the Vietnam War -- which will stun the nation -- if it were made public.
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